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have you a ”D. A.”T
* deposit account Is one of the great- 

aal conveniences In ordering goods by 
-hone. Apply for particulars at the 
A.” Office on the Fourth Floor. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonr,e, Queen and James Street 

Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.E
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Smart New Styles in Suits for Men, $23.50

§.
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toi JTMens Suits in three-button single-breasted styles, with soft roll notch lapels. 
They are made of firmly woven tweeds and smooth finish worsteds, some in wool 
and cotton mixture, others in cotton and wool fabrics. In light, medium and dark 

brown in check, stripe, diagonal and pick-and-pick patterns.
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!Young Men’s Suits in the two-button single and double-breasted style, with form-fitting waist or seam around 

waist. Well tailored throughout, with raised seams. Have slash packets without flaps ; some have outside breast pocket with 
flap, others have two with flaps, flaring skirt at back with deep step vent. Made of fine soft finished cheviots, wool and cotton 
mixtures in rich medium or dark browns. Lovats and dark fancy mixtures, Italian twill body linings. Vests close with 
five buttons. Trousers straight cut style with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 36. Exceptional value at $25.00.
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I New Soft and 

Stiff Hats 
at $3.50 and 

$4.50

Women’s Smart Umbrellas 
to Clear at $2.95
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IWorthy accessories to a smart streqft cos

tume are the umbrellas included in this clear

'd

ie Hamilton Eleetri# 
y lo try and force «I 
i of . ratés upon th*

Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora 
in crease crown effect with 
medium or wider crown ; the 
brims are either flaring or 
flat. In grey, green and 
black, ' also intermediate 
shades. Sizes 6^i to 7y3. 
$3.50.

Men’s Stiff Hats of me
dium height and width. 
Brims are flat, with a slight 
roll. Sizes 6£i to 
$4.5u.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of cot
ton and wool mixture tweeds, 

eight-piece crowns.
felt lined

and having fur earbands. Sizes 
to 7%. Today, each, $1.00. 

Kiddies’ Black Plush Hits in 
the rah-rah or dome crown 
shape, having drooping or "flex
ible brime (cürttng). trimmed 
with ribbon. Sizes 6 to 6%. 
$2.00 and $2.26.
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yf.,T merly marked at considerably higher prices. 
The handles show an interesting variety, polish
ed wood, plain, inlaid with baccolite, or silver 
mounted ; also in gunmetal finish. Wrist rings 

, of baccolite, silver chains, and leather or cord 
loops are greatly in evidence. In the lot are a 
few rain-silk umbrellas, with contrasting bor
ders and excellent handles. All greatly reduced
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Great Array of Seasonable Floor Cover

ings, Featuring Specially for Today, 
Brussels Rugs at from $24.50 

to $42.50 Each
Attractive in design and serviceable in color 

are these durable Brussels Rugs which are offered in 
such variety as to harmonize with almost any fur
nishing scheme. There are oriental designs in size 
and color particularly suitable for living-room or 
dining-room, and conventional patterns in rugs for 
bedrooms or sitting-rooms:

Size 6% x 9 feet. Special. . . . $24.50 
Size 6% x IOVsj feet. Special. . .$28.50 

. Size 9 x 10y2 feet. Special. . . . $37.50 
And Size 9 x 12 feet. Special . $42.50

FOLLOWING VALUES WILL ALSO MERIT 
UNUSUAL ATTENTION.

IM- ) HEAVY AXMINSTERS AT 
‘ 1 $39.50 AND $46.00.

i Extra Heavy Axminster 
Domestic j Rugs, in one design only; a 

splendid reproduction of an 
Oriental design with small 
panels on a groundwork of 
vines and small figures, 

styles Blue with rose, tan and 
ivory.

Size 9 x 10',i ft. Special 
value, $39.50.

Size 9 x 12 ft. Special 
value. $46.00

—Fourth Floor. James Si.

Heavy Cotton Huckaback 
Towels, Greatly Reduced, 

Per Pair, 48c
Special ! Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, Today, Pair, $1.48

These splendid curtains offer values which 
extraordinary considering the present advanced 
prices in labor and materials. They are made of 
strong cotton varn, artistically woven in neat me
dallion with floral border designs, having also scal
loped overlock stitch edges.. Width 43 inches, length 
2yards. Specially priced, pair $1.48.

SPECIAL! BABY ROBES, $1.25.
Bear Cloth Baby Robes, made 

with a fairly close curl, and in
terlining. Less than half price. 
Today, $1.25. *-

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, made 
from well furred muskrat skin» 
evenly matched. The shell is a
black beavercloth. Persian lamb__
and otter collars. Sizes 40 to 44. 
Each, $60.00.

i
100 dozen Heavy Cotton Hucka

back Hand Towels with plain white 
borders at a greatly reduced price, 
are another of the attractions for 
today. If you are needing 
towels now or in the future you 
will not want to miss this chance, 
so be sure and come early, as they 
will not remain long at this price. 
Size 18 x 34. Greatly reduced 
today, per pair, 48c.
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—Main Floor, James St.NEW REVERSIBLE SHADOW CLOTHS, SPLEN

DID VALUE, YARD $1.50
L1

s. and i
New reversible shadow cloth of English manufacture in 

an exclusive range of artistic patterns, such as large cab- 
bage roses, baskets of flowers, birds, parrots, also a few 
stripe designs in soft pastel shades of rose, grey, blue, mul
berry, tan. green, etc. These are specially adapted for 
portieres or over curtains, giving the same effect on each 
side These arc also ideal fabrics for upholstering or slip, 
covers and arc oh light or dark backgrounds. Special value, 
yard. $1.50.
MADRAS MUSLIN, YARD,

$1.25.
Mtidras Muslin,

New Records for March
18256 (Till We Meet Again (Waltz)—Orchestra.
90c (Beautiful Ohio (Waltz)—Ordrestgr.

*;;*= SBMuSX gftÆLMXTSïmi.
216063 (The Admiral’s Broom.

90c (Up From Somerset. ... .. „
Both by H. Ruthven McDonald, favorite Canadian 

Basso-Can tanto.

The ever-popular Harry Lauder is the head-liner for Victor 
bill of new records for March.
No. 70119—"There is Somebody Waiting for, Me.” Price, $1.50.

This is pronounced one of his best records. Lauder has 
dedicated it to the sailors who salhthe sea.

Other interesting records on the list are:
18522 (Oh, Hellen—Arthur Fields.
90c (Ja-Da—Arthur Fields.

18523 (In the Land of Beginning Again.
90c (I Found the End of the Rainbow.

Both sung by Charles Harrison.
18625 (I’m Waiting for You, ’Liza Jane—Vernon Dalhart. 

(Mummy, Mine—Sterling Trio.
18520 (Oui, Oui, Marie (Medley One-Step) (Accordéon)—Pietro. 
90c (Sweet ’n’ Pretty (Fox-Trot)—(Xylophone)—Band.

18521 (Rookin’ the Boat (Fox-Trot)—Orchestra.
90c (The Girl Behind the Gun (Medley One-Step)—Orchestra.

DOMESTIC AND 
PORTED WILTONS 

AT $75.00.
English and 

Wilton Rugs in fine seam
less qualities, are splendid 
in design and rich in color. 
Small Persian patterns and 
Oriental medallion 
are shown to the best ad
vantage by the rich com
bination color treatments. 
In sizes 6’ x 9’ and O’ 6" x 
9’ 10". Price, each. $72.00.

REVERSIBLE ARMURE 
CLOTH, YARD. $1.35.

50-inchi Armure Cloth, 
witti heavy repp finish, and 
neat conventional over de- 

This material, being 
on both sides, is 

adapted for

A )\! i

Colored 
just received, showing new 
and handsome allover floral 
leaf designs in ricli treat
ments of gold, rose, blue and 

materials

V? 45158 (Serenade.
$1.25 <T^)®U“,^ by Captain Ferdinand Pollain, the 

distinguished French ’cellist.
'I™ ((i’ gidd Sfe Joe^MaL’sTiDeCold, Cold Ground.

Both for community singing. Played by Conways 
Band.

Y/£ ',KiSS "sun^Mabe, Barrison.

‘fill <(FaUSt"&ungU'bydGiovanni Martinellt, Tenor—In French.

'zi

sign.
the same 
particularly 
portiere hangings and heavy 
draperies. Rich, bright, mer
cerized finish in 
brown, green and 
crimson. Yard, $1.35.

These
handsome cUr- 

drapery for

green, 
make very 
tains or over
living-yoom. hall or dining- 

Wtdth 35 in. Per

■90c
colors of 

darkroom use. 
yard, $1.25.
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ALLEGED RACING FRAUD 
UP IN MONTREAL COURT

the meeting expressed deep satisfac
tion at the efforts made by the Cana
dian minister of commerce and Cana
da’s trade representatives here for 
making France an accessible market 
for Canadian goods.

To Foster Trade With France.
The committee formed have decided 

to enter into pourparlers with the gov
ernment and consult 81 r George Fos
ter, Mr. Lloyd Harris and M. Philippe 
Roy, Canadian commissioner in France, 
on the possibility of forming a per
manent organization such as a Cana
dian chamber of commerce, to foster 
Canadian trade with France.
Clarke, Canadian trade commissioner 
at Milan, in charge of the Canadian 
section here, was appointed temporary 
president. Colonel Marsh occupied the 
chair, W. P. Hughes, secretary, Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, act
ing as secretary.

Special committees were also ap
pointed to take up the matter of em
bargoes on Canadian exports into ; 
France, as well as other vitti matters 
affecting the development^ of 
Canadian trade in France, 
meetings are to be held during the fair, 
to discuss progress of business trans
acted.

One of the Paris dallies thus sum- I 
marizes the Lyons fair as a "maximum 
of business on a minimum space. In 4 
minimum of time and minimum of ex
pense."

i the autumn and the other in the 
spring.

The Canadian section includes i>3 
firms, the Canadian national railways, 
departments of
forestry and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, with all Canadian industries 
represented. The Paris edition of The 
New York Herald says the Canadian 
exhibits are a striking feature of the 
fair, constituting a complete display 
of Canada’s industrial and commercial 
products.

The mayor of Lyons and the man
agement of the fair will be the guests 
of Canada at lunch, over which Sir 
George Foster will preside, accom
panied by M. Philippe Roy, Canadian

Mr. Lloyd
Harris, of the Canadian trade mission, 
and a party of forty-six allied press 
representatives at the peace confer
ence. will be guests of the fair on 

! Thursday next.
The British participation at the

- vr„—h 9__Fnnrmous crowds Lyons fair has advanced from fourteenLyons, March 3.-Enormous crowds exhmUg ,n thfi fir8t year t0 more than
among which were thousands or four hundred and fifty. Including the 
foreign commercial and industrial men. Canadian and Australian sections, 
thronged the grand theatre at the of- Canadians Enthusiastic,
ficial ceremony marking the opening ; The city shows evidence of the great 
of the fourth annual Lyons Fair. The j economic event which lias attracted 
whole city was gaily decorated.

CANADA’S EXHIBIT 
AT LYONS FAIR

newspapers of garrison towns and to 
note the extent of horse-stealings by 
garrisons, and all kinds of miscel
laneous happenings which would be 
impossible with disciplined troops, to 1 
become convinced of the present use- j 
lessness of the remnant of the former i 
army.

"Only in the improbable event of 
some great and fervent national in
spiration would' these troops be of 
any use. It appears only a matter of 
days before Noske, the German -secre
tary for military affairs." will wipe out 
the old army completely from further 
existence. It is possible Noske may 
decide to retain some of the staffs or 
other elements in order to help the 
new army organization, however. The 
present volunteer army appears to 
number between 125,000 and 200,000 
men.”

Montreal, March 3.—Charged with 
getting $65,000 from S. T. Champoux 
by a fake race track gambling scheme,
J. C. Lalonde appeared in the police 
court this "morning.

On the witness stand this morning j Of fills LOSS the British Portioij 
Champoux told of how he had been !
introduced by Lalonde to a man !
named Ned Pigeon, who claimed he : 
had a brother in the Western Union j
Telegraph Company’s employ at A- | London, March 3—The total allied 
bany, how he bet on alleged advance . ,
information on horse races this man I naval lossps ,n Lhe 4var Aggregated
supplied, and how he had put up 303,000 tons, according to an; estimate
checks for sums totaling $65,000 at : sent by Reuter’s Paris correspondent, 
A Ibany on races, the poolroom being 
raided just around the time when he 
went to get his alleged winnings.

The case resembles the gamb- 
j ling scheme that was alleged to 
have been operated against Arthur 

the Ecrement, who Is charged with others

mines, agriculture,
ch 3.—There is mu 
: proposal that part of 
l by debentures 
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Products of Fifty-Three Firms 

Constitute a Striking 
Display.
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Full Evidence of Complete Use
lessness of Remnant of l-orcc 

Thruout the Country.

During the War Was 
550,000, Tons.

Mr.
KEEN ENTHUSIASM

1Coblçnz. March II.-—In the opinion
commissioner to France.expressed by United States army of

ficers who have specialized on the 
question of demobilization and read
justment of the eneim forces, there 
no longer Is any doubt about the 
complete uselessness of the remnants 
of the old German army now in regi
mental and battalion departments 
thruout Germany. These," conclusions 
are based upon, a1 large quantity of 
detailed information gathered from 
various sources by the army of occu
pation.

It is estimated in the summary of an 
expert that there arc approximately 
three hundred thousand men, mostly 
”£ the 1899 class, who have declined 

I’ t° ' oluntper for the now army. They 
L comprise the old army of today 
5 the depots, together with ske>!etonlz- 

staffs of manv large and small 
f unit*
I '"There it no fight in these men.
P nn expert today. "Tile events of

the past two weeks have demonstrat
ed that they are as useless 
•suppression of internal disorders 
they are against Bolshevism or the 
Poles, ei

Committee Formed to Seek 
Permanent Organization to 

Foster French Trade.
Of this loss the British portion was 
550,000 tons. The central powers lost 
415,000 tons, but the German total, 
which was 350.000 tons, does! r.ot cover 
the huge tonrtage surrendered unde 
the armistice: terms.

i.u ... „r vi,„v Commenting upon these estimated,with getting $120.000 out of». Michael , The Westminster Gazette sayz that 
J. Conn-oily at Buffalo. altho the figures given arc not offi*

1 rial, they may he taken as closelj 
j approximating the naval losses sufj- 

MUST LOOK TO WILSON fered ljy thc chief powers engaged in
the war. “When we learn that in bit

----------  ’ ships alone we sacrificed thirteeji
London, March 3. At a meeting of : battleships, three battle eriiisers anil 

the Ultra Nationalist Irish Society in j tdenty-flve cruisers," says the newt (
1 paper, ‘‘we get some notion of thj; 

tremendous character of ’.he effort 
that was necessary to enable the nai j, 
to emerge from the war vastly more 
powerful than It was at the end of 
1914.”

('?‘Sd‘°for castables «A' 

rants. _ „ln>Emilio Gugllcluopp wiu.
than Club of Hamilton,

SEAMEN’S CONFERENCE
ADJOURNED TO PARIS

r
Daily

ti

London, March 3.—Tihe international 
conference of seamen, which has been 
in session here, decided today to ad
journ the conferefice to Paris, thus 
rescinding the decision to send a com
mittee to lay the case of the seamen 

*n before the yeace conference commis
sion of the international labor con
ference in Paris. This served to heal 
in part the breach over the proposed 
sending of the committee as the Amer-

.. ican delegates were opposed to dealing in trie . ,
as with any agency of the peace con

ference and declined to accept mem- 
e has only to read the berahip on the committee.

NEW IRISH REPUBLICRCHARD I
thousands of business men from the 

Jean Coignet, president of Le Cham- I allied countries. The civic authorities 
bre de Commerce of Lyons, declared are doing their utmost to facilitate the

housing and the comfort of visitors, 
The speaker gave tribute to Canada and private families are opening their 

for its participation in the present fair, 
as well as her unforgettable share in 
aiding France on the battlefield.

So crowded are the hotels and pen
sions with visitors that the question of 
housing is becoming a serious 
actual population being more than a 
million, and already the management 
of the fair is considering the advisa
bility of splitting next year’s fair into 
two parii, one section to be held In

"h. Pine Orchard. 
on account of the 
hurch, two miles to.«"S the fair open.
Ecd. PALACE FOR WILSON.homes to those who cannot find space 

in the hotels and pensions.
The Canadian participants are so en

thusiastic at the outlook of their visit 
to the Lyons Fair this year that al
ready they are taking means for es
tablishing closer business relations be
tween France and Canada, and, ac
cordingly. they held a meeting and 
formed a committee to undertake a 
thoro study of the subject. Those at

London today, a letter from Edward
Paris, March 3.—In the chamber of 

deputies today Emil Constant intro
duced a resolution that would place 
at the disposal of President Wilson on 
his return to France one of the French 
palaces.

In his resolution the Palais du 
Louvre or the ministry of marina, ie 
suggested.

De Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, who 
recently escaped from Lincoln prison, ! 
written In cipher, was read. The let
ter contained the following advice to 
the society:

’’Pronounce no opinion on President

m
:

one, the
!

piicol : Nine public schools held night school 
Wilson. It is premature, for he and classes last year, with an average 
his friends will bear our country in monthly attendance of 266. Tho cost 
mind at the crucial hour.” i per pupil was $21.41.
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New Ginghams, Delight- 1 
fully Crisp and Smart

You’ll be enthusiastic over the 
quality and beauty of the new ging
hams—for they are of the type which 
makes up into thoroughly practical 
and immensely smart street frocks for 
summer—and, of course, they are 
splendid for little girls' frocks ! While 
the patterns are mostly checks, stripes 
and plaids, they are combined in such 
a way as to give a refreshingly new 
effect. In clear, cool shades of blue;

■ carnation and rose pink, mauve, and 
the ever up-to-date black and white. 
They are 27 inches wide and moder
ately priced at, per yard 25c.

—Second Floor, Centre.

Half-Ounce Ball of 
Angora Wool, 

$1.00 1
Angora Wool, popular and useful 

for trimmings for sweater coats, in
fants’ wear, etc. Colors white, grey 
and blaok, % oz. balls. Each, $1.00.

"Heather Mixture” Yarns, in 
Monarch down quality, very suit
able for sweater coats, golf stock
ings, socks, etc., 2 oz. balls. Each, 
esc. ;
—Second Floor, James & Albert Sts.
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